
Advanced Imaging Practice – CSH068 

 
Week 1 – Peer Review 

- Evaluation of work by one or more people of similar competence to the producer 
- A form of self-regulation about improving quality and upholding standards 
- In the professional context it encourages self awareness and the effect of 

behaviour/words on others 
- Feedback → provides info, descriptive and observation based 
- Should be positive with the purpose to improve 
- Should begin and end positively 
- Done privately, regularly and should be specific 
- Avoid personal comments, mixed messages 
- SMART = specific, measurable, attainable, relevant, timely 
- BOOST = balanced, observed, objective, specific, timely 
- SBI = situation, behaviour, impact 
- GROW = goal, reality, options, will (or way forward) 
- Receiving feedback → don’t be defensive, have an open mind, reflect and learn from 

the experience, value the opinions offered. 
- Potential barriers to feedback include assumed hierarchy, fear of being 

wrong/retribution/embarrassment, trying to avoid conflict 
 

 
Week 1 – Emergency Imaging 
- FAST scan = focussed assessment with sonography in trauma 
- Can be used on first presentation to department, in ambulance and also military 

situations (outside the hospital environment) 
- Intraperitoneal region contains the organs covered by this thin membrane 
- Retroperitoneal area is not well seen on a fast scan unless there is a large volume 
- Mainly looking at the intraperitoneal folds for fluid accumulation, only a small amount of 

fluid required to be identifiable of US 
- Pouch of Douglas → between bladder and rectum, 
- Morrison pouch → between kidney and liver 
- Rapidly identify fluid, which is usually blood into the peritoneal pericardial or pleural 

spaces 
- Also called PoC ultrasound (Point of care) where the machine is taken to the patient 
- Patients may not have obvious injuries on initial physical exam, may have distracting 

injuries or altered mental status 
- May be no obvious warning signs of significant bleeds 
- FAST scan part of the initial primary survey of patient (vital signs, DRABC) 
- Hypotensive = low blood pressure, tachycardic, brachycardic 
- Cardiac Tamponade = restriction of heart motion to do pressure of blood in the 

pericardium 
- Hypovolemic shock = drop in blood volume causing shock 



- Benefits of Fast Scan 
- Decrease time for diagnosis of acute abdominal injury in BAT (blunt abdominal trauma) 
- Diagnose hemoperitoneum and assess the degree of it 
- Non-invasive, safe for pregnant patients and children 
- Don’t need to move patient from the clinical area and scan can be repeated to check 

progress of deterioration  
- Leads to fewer CTs and fewer DPL (diagnostic peritoneal lavage, needle into peritoneum 

and withdraw to look for blood) 
- May be done in blunt or penetrating injuries including cardiac trauma, abdominal 

trauma and chest trauma (hemothorax/pneumothorax) 
- Mechanism of injury may not be known at the time in big trauma cases 
- DPL → difficult in pregnant patietns, overly sensitive, cannot be used for serial 

assessments and there is risk of perforation, infection and bleeding 
- CT → requires moving the patients, better specificity that DPL but radiation dose and 

can be expensive. Difficult to perform in hemodynamically unstable patients 
- In the hemodynamically stable patient CT is preferred and allows optimal treatment 
- HVI = hollow viscus injury  
- Multi slice CT scans can provide great detail with reduced scan time (helical), better with 

retroperitoneal injury detection and contrast enhancement allows guide for surgery 
- Potential spaces → pericardial space, pleural pace, subhapetic space (Morrison’s Pouch), 

perinerphic space, paracolic gutters, vesico rectal pouch (Pouch of Douglas) 
- RUQ will have the subhepatic space, LUQ will have perisplenic space 
- Subxiphoid space (cardiac) 
- A full abdomen ultrasound scan requires scanning every organ in 2 different planes 

while fast scan will be much more limited only to answer the clinical question → is there 
free fluid 

- A negative fast scan (no fluid found) does not rule out intra-abdominal injury 
- Normal (negative) fast scan → don’t explain the anatomy and results in detail, just 

report that it is negative. Is less time consuming 
- Abnormal (positive) fast scan → free fluid seen appearing anechoic. Tends to collect 

with gravity and surround organs. If fluid is found don’t stop until all the necessary areas 
are also checked 

- Around 100mls of intraperitoneal fluid is the level which FAST scans can identify it 
- Reverse Trendelenburg position increases the sensitivity of detecting fluid in morrisons 

pouch 
- Trendelenburg may assist in seeing Morrison’s Pouch 
- Fluid in a certain region doesn’t necessarily suggest injury to that organ 
- FAST scan in nearly perfect in detecting large bleeds that cause shock 
- Cardiac views → subxiphoid and intercostal view if the previous acoustic window can’t 

be accessed. Only use one depending which is appropriate 
- Subxiphoid → probe below xiphoid angled towards the left shoulder with the probe dot 

on the right side 
- Right ventricle will be at the top of the image, just below the liver 
- In the supine patient the fluid will accumulate to the left ventricle (is the dependant 

side) 
- Positive scan will have black echogenic space between the pericardium and the beating 

myocardium, this pressure restricts movement of the heart 



- Parasternal long axis → Left of the sternum to the 4th/5th intercostal space directly over 
the heart, marker dot to the 4 oclock position (not the conventional orientation) 

- Shows the anterior and posterior pericardium, slide the probe toward the cardiac apex 
- Requires less depth and easier to obtain on uncooperative patients 
- Abdomen views → most dependant area in upper peritoneum is Morrison’s pouch and 

pouch of douglas in the lower section 
- RUQ → right coronal and intercostal oblique views for morrisons pouch. Mid axillary line 

in the intercostal space with marker dot towards the head 
- Pleural view will have shadow effect due to high amount of gas, fluid will appear as black 

triangle superior to diaphragm 
- LUQ → coronal and intercostal obliques, PPE required because you may be leaning of 

bloody patient. Look at the space between the spleen and left kidney, marker dot will be 
posterior to the axilla more to get into the acoustic window 

- Difficult to acquire image if arm is in the way and procedure is being performed on it 
- Pelvic views → difficult to acquire but most likely to see free abdominal fluid here. 

Image in longitudinal and transverse planes. Usually longitudinal first to better 
understand anatomy 

- Place the probe in midline just above the pubic bone 
- In male’s free fluid will be seen posterior to the wall of the bladder, in females it will 

often sit posterior to the uterus but can also be anterior 
- In males if the bladder is empty it is harder to see pouch of Douglas but it is generally 

well seen in females regardless 
- Limitations and Pitfalls: if scan is negative but clinical suspicion is high repeat a fast scan 

over time, multiple windows require to fully evaluate fluid 
- Subcutaneous emphysema may obscure visualisation of underlying structures and 

perinephric fat may be misrepresented as intraperitoneal free fluid (consider 
comparison of each kidney) 

- Fluid → consider blood, ascites, ruptured/leaking AAA, peritoneal dialysis, ruptured 
bladder, ruptured cyst, bleeding ectopic pregnancy 

- Not all abdominal injuries produce free fluid and clotted blood can be a range of 
echogenicity’s 

- E-FAST (extended fast scan) for additional info, includes views of bilateral hemithoraces 
to assess hemothorax and pneumothorax 

- 20ml of fluid can be detected in pleural space where 100mls in needed to be seen on a 
chest xray 

 
 



 
 
 
Xiphoid view → under xiphi, 

dot towards right shoulder slightly 
and angle up to left shoulder 

 
 
Parasternal long axis → dot 

at 4 o clock, left 4th/5th intercostal 
space. Flips left and right from 
normal orientation  

 
LUQ/RUQ → coronal and 

intercostal oblique view 
 
Pelvic longitudinal → probe 

in midline just above pubic bone. 
Then flip dot to 9 oclock and do 
transverse view 

 
 
 
 
 
 
QA → is there a trend of poorly done projections, is the entire series included, side 

markers present, quality of images, grid cut off?. Image alert task → talk about image 

quality and if image alert system is being used appropriately, are additional images required 
for better demonstrated for the pathology, is there any follow up required for large 
pathology that has been missed 

 
 
 
Week 2 – Departmental Administration 
- Departments may be public under Queensland health 
- Radiologists have right to private practice within public hospital 
- In charge responsibilities from staffing, quality management, pacs admin etc. 
- Quality management → RANZCR benchmark for performance through peer review 
- Sentinel event → unexpected or unanticipated event that leads to death or series injury 
- Top error reported is operation on the wrong side 
- Quality management is a cycle of measurement, assessment and improvement 
- 6 dimension of quality → safe, effective, efficient, timely, patient centered and 

equitable 


